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From our Family to Yours.
 

How It All BegAn

In 2003, during our family Easter dinner, Ron  
realized that our table was set with stained pot  
holders and old tea towels. He was then  
determined to make something special for Shirley  
that was not only useful, but looked great too.  
After countless trials and errors over the next 3  
years, Ron finally developed the perfect solution.   
Soon after, Andréas Silicone was born. The name  
Andréas is the name of our home town. 

our PeoPle 
Our people are what make the difference,  
crafting each product as if they were making it for  
themselves or a loved one. We are thankful to be  
able to provide jobs for our community and to  
add on another generation of history to the old  
Washington Street Factory. Thank you for  
supporting American jobs and businesses.  

 Ron & Shirley 

       A NOTE FROM RON & SHIRLEY 
When we started Andréas Silicone in 2006 we  
never could have dreamed that our products  
would be used all over the world, and it’s all  
because of you, our amazing customers.  
Thank you for all of your support! 

Pliable 
and Non-Slip 
Bounces Back 
to Original 

Shape 
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From our Family to Yours.

Withstands 
Temperatures 
up to 600º F* 

Waterproof 
and Water 

Holding

*Andréas Silicone withstands up to 600º F and is intended for heated 
cookware only. Andréas Silicone should not be placed inside the oven or 
on the working stovetop. Andréas Silicone assumes no responsibility or 
liability for damage due to misuse.

BIg Move In 2011 
In 2011 we outgrew our small shed, and after 
much research, we found a historic building  
for sale in Tamaqua, PA that had an amazing  
history. Built in 1903 by W.F. Taubel, it was  
initially a factory that made bathing suits and  
hosiery. Through the years the building was  
home to numerous businesses and employed 
many of the town’s people. We are proud to  
continue that tradition and keep this historic 
building alive and well.

our Products 
Andréas Silicone offers many shapes, sizes,  
and patterns that are perfect for any occasion.  
Our Trivets make beautiful placemats for those  
hot dishes/casseroles on the table and double  
as potholders, withstanding up to 600º F. Our  
jar openers make opening up those stubborn  
jars a breeze. They stick to any metal or glass  
surface, allowing you to put them right on your 
refrigerator or microwave leaving no residue.  
Our Lillie Pads have scalloped edges so they  
are able to hold liquid, making them fantastic  
coasters/candle holders. The options are limitless!

Image Credit:  
Donald R. Serfass
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Decorative Products
Andréas Silicone Jar Openers, Trivets & Lillie Pads are hand-made  
in the USA by encapsulating decorative fabric with high-grade silicone.

AndréAs sIlIcone decorAtIve trIvets are perfect for every occasion 
and every season no matter what the event. Our high quality soft and flexible 
yet sturdy silicone trivets are the ultimate multi-tasker.

- Available in Round, Square or Rectangle
-  Made from high-grade silicone 
- Won’t stain, mold or absorb odors
-  Protects your stove tops, counter tops or kitchen table
- Trivets are heat resistant to 600ºF
- Flexible enough to comfortably grab a hot dish out of  the oven or microwave
-  Use as a spoon rest on your stove
- Perfect as a placemat for your indoor or outdoor table
- Works as dual purpose trivet/pot holder and non-slip during travel in RVs
- Great use for hot curling/straightening iron rest
- Dishwasher Safe
- Available in all fabrics

AndréAs sIlIcone lIllIe PAds have a scalloped edge to hold any liquid 
from spilling onto furniture or your floor. The perfect “Coaster for Everything”

- Strong enough to hold water and soft enough to never break
-  Made from high-grade silicone 
-  Fun and functional for a variety of  uses: 
   -  Under plants, kitchen sponge, candles, coffee mugs,  

cold beverages, wine bottles, kitchen spoons and much more. 
- Protects your valuable furniture from water stains or candle wax. 
- Use as a traveling water bowl for pets
- Dishwasher Safe
- Available in 2 sizes: 4” & 5” in all fabrics

All
Products

Dishwasher
safe!

AndréAs sIlIcone JAr oPeners are designed with one side rough  
and one side smooth for easy gripping and best of  all they stick to any metal 
or glass surface including refrigerator, microwave, windows, back splash and 
stainless steel so they are always right there for you to use.

- Your secret weapon to effortlessly open jars, lids or even medicine bottles
- A must have for your: 
   - Kitchen, garage, tackle box, camping gear, RV , boat or car
- Works great as a garlic peeler 
- Made from high-grade silicone
- Dishwasher Safe
- Available in all fabrics

Flexible 
&

Non-slip

AndréAs JAr Openers & TriveTs cAn AlsO  
be cusTOmized. see bAck cOver fOr deTAils

JO
6” Round

 

ActuAl dimension: 
6.25”
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Simply add the print code from the inside of  the catalog to any of  the prefixes shown. 
For Example: To order a Jar Opener in the print shown here, the Product number 
would be JO-348. All prints are available in every prefix!

Order Any Print in Any Shape! 

348Print Code

lp4
4” lillie PAd

ActuAl dimension: 
4”

lp5
5” lillie PAd

ActuAl dimension: 
5”

AndréAs sIlIcone lIllIe PAds

AndréAs sIlIcone JAr oPeners

Tr
8” Round

 

ActuAl dimension: 
7.5”

TrT
10” Round

 

ActuAl dimension: 
9.75”

Trs
9” squARe

 

ActuAl dimension: 
8.25”

Trc
9” x 13” cAsseRole

 

ActuAl dimension: 
8.25” x 13”

AndréAs sIlIcone decorAtIve trIvets
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JO
6” Round

 

ActuAl dimension: 
6.25”

348*Name Drop Symbol

Add your store name or 
town to prints marked 
with the symbol “*”. 
Additional fees apply.

See our new 
prints for 2023 

on page 6 & 7
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C
heck out our B2B site!  

See pg. 20
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The history of Tamaqua, Pennsylvania can be found 
on every corner of this small coal-region town. 
Since 1799, railroads, scenic landscapes, and rich 
culture have helped to shape the town every day. 
Its residents are humbly carrying on traditions and 
making history of their own.
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H
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From 1903 to today, our building has served as home for numerous local businesses. Every business, every worker, and every product 
has it’s own story. We are thankful to have the opportunity to add on another generation of history by bringing the old Washington 
Street factory back to life and making our community proud. We are so proud to call it home.

~ Then & Now ~
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In 2006, the Szabos became committed to their business and 
started going from trade show to trade show showing their new 
silicone products to retailers. As the years went on their success 
began to grow, and soon their small shed could no longer handle 
the demand. In 2011, the old Washington Street factory became 
the new home of Andréas Silicone. The history of this building and 
of the town that it supported for so many years continues to live 
on, as the initials of the original building owners are still visible on 
the bricks outside. 13
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Free Spirit

Today, Andréas Silicone employs people of all ages and from every 
walk of life. These employees are a part of a close family and work 
together to carry on the history of Tamaqua. For the past 3 years 
The Andres team has come up with creative ideas in building our 
float for the annual Tamaqua Halloween parade, getting 1st place 
for two of the years and one 3rd place win. We look forward to 
participating in the parade every year. “Grease is the Word!”
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KMBB1*KMBE1*KMF3*

KMNH1*KMGHO1*KMBB3*KMBB6*
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AB0216*AB0234*AB0142*AB0129*

Tamaqua, Pennsylvania continues to be a small, charming town 
with history that can be seen everywhere. The old buildings on 
Broad Street still stand, the sounds of the locomotive trains can 
be heard throughout the town, and the people still carry on 
the traditions of their ancestors who settled here long ago. The 
Washington Street factory that was home to local businesses 
and employed many, is still a working machine. History is being 
made here at Andréas Silicone, and we are so grateful you have 
decided to be a part of making it with us!

Image Credit: 
Michael J. Wilson 2018
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LL WINE*

LL MOM*LL DAD*LL CAMPING*LL OFF ROAD*LL COUNTRY*

LL BIRD*LL SIMPLE*LL MUSIC*LL TEACHER*LL FAMILY*

Let us know what sport or state you want!

LL TN* LL TX* LL MI*

LL CO* LL MT* LL GA*

LL TRAVEL*

LL CITY*

LL FOOTBALL*

LL BASEBALL*

LL VA*

LL SD*

LL MOUNTAIN*LL LAKE*LL BEACH*

LL GOOD*LL DOG*LL CAT*
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M7*M1*BRL*GHL*CL*BBL*

M10*

We couldn’t be more proud of the newly remodeled 
portion of our building. So many of our staff and 
friends worked so hard over the summer to refinish 
the floors, replace windows, doors, lighting and added 
areas for packing and shipping orders. We feel W. F. 
Taubel would be proud to see his building restored and 
adding to the community as he did in 1904.



Counter and Floor Displays Available!
Mix and match Jar Openers, Trivets and Lillie Pads on both displays

OR Floor display: 
16” round base x 60” high

Make it Your Own!
Custom Jar Openers 
and Trivets! 
Tired of  handing out the same old key chains, pens, calendars, 
etc to your clients or customers with your company logo on 
them? Be proud to sell or give your customers high quality, 
functional, made in USA products. Andréas Silicone is excited to 
offer you the opportunity to expand your brand awareness by 
offering custom jar openers and trivets. In addition to company 
logos, we can also make personalized jar openers and trivets 
with your favorite photo on them. Whether it is a photo of  your 
favorite pet, your wedding, family reunion, whatever the occasion 
Andréas Silicone can customize them for you.  

Low minimums and quick turnaround time too!

Please contact us for more details. 

               B2B 
Andréas Silicone now offers  

Business to Business convenience 
ordering! If  you are a retailer, you can 

create an account, view wholesale  
pricing and place orders!  

Visit andreastrivets.com to set  

your account up today!

SCSR Innovations, LLC
14 West Elm Street 
Tamaqua, PA 18252

www.andreastrivets.com

p: 570.668.1118
p: 570.386.3040
f: 570.668.1147

email:  info@andreastrivets.com
All products patent pending 2019  

SCSR Innovations, LLC

Displays are proudly made in the USA.   
We Support American Manufacturing

Counter display:   
16” base x 16” wide x 2” x 24”

Thank You for Your Business! We Love Our Customers!  

Add your 
own logo, 
photo or  
design!

Ask Us How  
To Get One  
For FREE!


